
 

 

 

1. What was the term ofhis office as the Prime MinisterofGeorgia? 

2 . What kind of relationship did he have with Z. GAMSAKHURDIA 

3. Under what circumstancfi did the members of the Government o Georgia IA!ave the ec>untry 
on January 6, 1992 and how did he arrive in Grozny? 

4. Whar did he do in Grozny bcfore his arrival to Georgia? Oid he have any relations with z. 
GAMSAKHURDIA and the other members of the Govenunem f Georgia at the materia! 
rime? 

5. When, how, for what purpose and with wbom did he return to eorgia a.od wlm were his 
act:Mties in Georgia? Besides him, wirich of Z. GAMSAKHURDI}.5's governmont members 
and representatives of the High Council returned to Georgia? Whaf kind of activities did tbey 
carry out in Georgia and what was their uhirnate gool? By what f!earu did tbey cont~ct z. 
GAMSAKHURDIA. who was staying in the city ofGrozny ar tbar t•? 

6. When and who decided rhat Z. GAMSAKHURDIA bad to rewci' from Grozny to Georgia? 
W-u he (GUGUSHVILI) aware of the oexact date of Z. GAMSAKHURDIA 's retum to Georgia? 
When and with whom did Z. GAMSAKHURDUA return to Geo~. was he accompanled by 
his bodygoards? lf yes, who exactly aocompanied the former presi~ent? 

7. What was the field of activities of Z. GAMSAKHURDIA after his return to Samegrelo rcgion, 
Georgia? · 

8. During his stay in Samegrclo regioo, l>ow the events developed anq on whose initiative was Z. 
GAMSAKHURDIA taken to Ilari, Abkhazia? Wbo hosted him there? Who panicipated in the 
negotiations wilb Abkhazians and wbat was the subject of discussion with Abkbazians7 Did 
Loti KOBALIA, Guram ABSANDZ'E, Otar UBLLA VA, Tariel, GELANTIA and Merab 
CHVKHUA attend tbe meetings tbere? 

9. When, why and by what means did GAMSAKHURDIA leave :Abkhazia? Who were the 
persons accompanying hirn? When being in Samcgrelo, f\Yho depaned (rom z. 
GAMSAKHURDIA's group on the coodition tbat they would retuffi? Did they retum? lf not, 
what was Z. GAMSAKHURDIA's reaction on 1his? 

10. When, why and by what means did Z. GAMSAKHURDIA and his accompanies leave for the 
mountains ofSamegrelo region? What were the plans of Z. GAMSÅKHURDIA. at the materia! 
time? Dld he conslde r the possibility of Joaving for Chechen Republic, Russian Federation. via 
Svaneti region7 Did he change his mind afte.r hi.s arrival in S"'\neti and djd he rerum to 
Samegrelo region? As it is established. Z. GA>\l.SAKHURDIA andj his accompanies hegan 10 
move t.owards Zugdidi district and finally tbey sta.yed in the villilg.:Dzveli Khibula. What was 
the purpose of such displacern.ent of Z. GAMSAKHURDIA and hisi accompanies in Samegrelo 
region? 1 

II. When, why. on wbose initiative and under what circumstances ldid Z. GAMSAKHURDIA 
hold the meeting with Zurab GUCHUA, the former Prefect of thc Thalenjikba disttict? 
Besides Zu.rab GUCHUA, wbo accomparued Z. GAMSAKHURbiA and his group while 
displacing in the mountains and villages of Samegrelo region? ;What was their route o f 
displacernent? Who bosted and accompanied Z. GAMSAJ<HtJRPIA and his group? Who 
provided them witb food? Wbo searched for the safe places and Y,.ho made tbe deci<ions on 
the necessity of displacement? Wben, why. on whose iniriative ~ under what ci~~J~~.nces~ 
did tbey move from the viUage Chkvaleri (Tsalenjikha district) 10 ~he viUage M . h'!,'{!\1',Hfl~ _;· 
difficult djd they find tbe route? Did tbey cross the river? \Vlft kind of II.; es äii-.l'' 
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obstacles did they encounter? 
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transferred ro the camp of Badri ZARANDlA's armed group in tbe viUage Muzhava, 
Tsalenjikha district? What was tho number of fighters in Zaran ia's camp? What klnd of 
milltary cquipment did tbey possess? Who accompanied Z. GA~AJ(]iURDIA at that lime? 
For how many days did they stay in rhe carnp? When and whyl clid they leave the camp? 
Where did they move? Why and on whose lnitiative did they lefe two bodyguards • Gogi 
GOGADZE and Vazha JINCHARAULI in the camp and what haf happened to them'/ Was 
there a suspicion that tbey mighr had been k.illed and lf yes, what was tbe ground for such 
susplcion? 1 

13. During their stay in the camp of Badri ZARANDIA. did Giotg~tAMSAKHURDIA, son of 
Z.GAMSAKHURD!A contact them via the portable transmitter? 1 yes. what did he ask. for? 
Did Z. GAMSAKHURDI.A or any other person reply Giorgi GA SAKHURDIA? lf no, why 
didn't they answer? 

14. When, why. on whose initiativc and underwhat circumstances did;z . GAMSAKHURD!A and 
bis accompanies move from the shepherd's tents of the village Muzhava to the house of a 
blind man (h.is identity is unknown), residing in the same viUage?:How Iong did they stay at 
th.is nouse? While their nay, did Valthtang ZARAND!A. one df the commanders of tbe 
banalioo Jiba-Qdishi, visit Z. GAMSAJ(]iURD!A and report that Bfdri ZARANDI.A was going 
to surrender the anns to the govemment? Was this followed by Z. GAMSAKHURD!A's 
comment towards GUGUSHVIU that rhis was rhe issue about wljich he had already spoken 
to him? Whar did Z. GAMSAKHURD!A mean in these words? GtjneraUy, what is known for 
him about levying of Z. GAMSAKHURD!A's supponer group$ hiding in the woods of 
Samegrelo by the government and the surrender of arms to the gov!>rnment? 

15. Wben, why, on whose initiative and under what circumstances did Z. GAMSAKHlJRDIA and 
his accompanies were taken to t.he house of Anzor MEBON!A in tbe village Jaghira, 
Tsalenjikha district? Whar distance did they pass and under what circumstanccs did rhey 
move? Who met rhem in Anzor MEBONJA's bouse? What did tl)ey eat in the house? Who 
provided them with food? 

16. Before tbeir placing in MEBONIA's house, wby did Z. GAMSAKHURD!A and his 

accompanies failLo enter the village Lia? Why did Vakbtang ZARA.NDIA faillo meet tbem al 
the entrance of the village Lia, at the bridge over the river Enguri, in order to take them to tbe 
village Jikhashkari? Later. when they met Vakhtang ZARAND!A ~gain. what did he indicare 
as a reason ofhis non-appearance at the place of destin.ation n~nr rl)e village l.ia.? 

17. When, why, on whose lnit1ative and under whar circumsrances were Z. GAMSAKHURD!A 
and h.is accompanies taiten by Vakhtang ZARANDIA from the bouse of Anzor MEBON!A to 
the house of Jonson KV ARATSKHELIA, in the viUage )ikbashk.ari, Zugdidi distrkt? 

18. When moving from MEBONIA's house to KVARATSKHELIA's house, was there a problem 
re4garding tbe number of the guests discussed? Fo.r what reason was Besarion GUCUSHVILI 
proposed to depart from the group? Did he refuse? [f yes, wbj> was the initiaro.r of the 
suggestion aod why did GUGUSHVILI refuse to leave Z. GAMS.AIKHURDIA? When leaving 
the house of Anzor MEBONIA, did MEBONIA offer Z. GAMSAKHURDIA to visit him again 
and did Z. GAMSA.KHURDIA reply that he felt comfonable• in h.is house but Anzor 
MEBONIA did not want bim and his accompanies to stay tbere any longer? What did .z. 
GAMSAK.HURD!Ameanin thesewords? ' ~;}·;·,,,, . , 
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19. Who were staying in rhe house of Jonson KVARATSKHEUA? For how ma ·~:~~'~;a tq~yV•,. 

sray in the house of KV ARA TSKHEUA? Who else was at the hou~ from th f"''i' y.)n~mbe~, ~ 
besides them? Whicb of tbe family members were at home duripg their s -~ ., ~l,:i!id'ZJ, 
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GAMSAKFIURDIA and his accompanies eat? Who provided thern with food? 

20. \Vhat is known for him about the de1ention of Vakhtang ZARANDIA and Gujuji 
EBRALIDZE? Wbat is known for hirn about 1he connectioos of the latter with t.he officer of 
the Securlty Service Cia Mk'HEJDZE? How Iong was Gujuji EBRAUDZE derained? When did 
he meet hirn for the last tlme? 

21. Wben, why, on wbose initiative and under wbat circumslances were Z. GAMSAICHURDLo\ 
and his accompanies takeo 10 the house of Karlo GHURTSKAIA in the village Ozveli Khibula, 
Kbobi dimict? Was the displacement conoected 10 the derention of Vakhtang Zi\RANDIA 
and Gujuji EBRALIDZE? Did Zaur CI:!UICHUA visit KVARATSKHELIA's house on his own 
initiative or was he taken there by Gujuji EBRAUDZE? Or did GAMSAKHURDIA and bis 
accompanies ask him ro come there? Together with whom did Zaur CHUKHUA visi1 1he 
bouse of Jonson KVARATSKHELIA? 

22. Wba1 was 1he brand of tbe car by which Z. GAMSAKHURDIA and his accompanies were 
transported from tbe house of )onsen KV ARA TSKHELIA to the house of Karlo 
GHURTSKAIA? Who was tbe owoer of tbe car? Did Z. GAMSAKHURDIA reach tbe car by 
birnself or did he usea walking-stick? Was he assisted at tbat time by any other person? ld 
yes, wtult was tbe reason of assisrance-- moumainous reUef ot tbe sickness of the formaJ 
presidenl? How did Z. GAMSAKHURDIA look like? Was he wearing a beard? How was he 
dressed (wbat was he wearing on his body, fee1, head)? Before getting into the ca r did a 
conve.rsation e~ke place about the possibility of leaving the bodyguards Zaza BURJANADZE 
and Gocha KEKENADZE at KVARATSKHELIA's house for a cenain p~riod of time? lf yes, 
wbat was the subject of tbe conversation? Why the bodyguards were not rak"o to Karlo 
GHURTSKAIA's house? Under what condition did tbe bodyguards agree to stay at 
KVARATSKHELIA's house? Who promlsed them to take tbem ta GHURTSKAIA's nouse in 
the following days? How Z. GAMSAKFIURD!A and his accompanies were sitting (dispositioo) 
in the car? Wbat distance did tbey pass? What tirne did it rake? Did any kind of incident take 
place on their way· did the car break down or did tbey meet tbe armed people? 

23. Wbat tirne and wbo exactly visited Karlo GHURTSKAIA's house? Who of tbe family 
members met tbem in the house a1 ttult time and wtult kind of conversation was between 
tbern? How were the rooms in the house located? How many windows and doors did the 
house bave? Were tbe windows, doors or shutt"rs locked? lf yes, by wbat meaos were they 
locked- by 1he hasp or by tbe padlock? Were they locked from inside or outside? Who kept 
the keys? Were the windows and doors inspected wbetber tbey were locked? Were the 
wiodows aod doors cbecked once, upon arrival in thc house. or were they checked from rime 
to tirne? How was tbe house illuminated? How was the nouse heatcd? 

24. Wbo from tbe family members of GHURTSKAIA let Z. GAMSAICHURDIA and his 
accompanies see the rooms of the house, was tbe Unen already laki on the beds or were the 
Iinen laid later? How the beds and tbe otber tbings were Iaeated in Lhe rooms? lo whicb rooms 
were Besario.n GUGUSHVIU. Z. GAMSAKHURDIA and tbe bodyguards accommodated? 
Who made thedeeisien on tbe accommodation of Z. GAMSAKHURDIA and GUGUSHVIU 
together in a specific room and the bodyguards - in a separate room? Did Z. 
GAMSAKHURDIA ehoase the bed by hirnself or did anybody recommend hirn? Did the 
bodyguards use to accommodate in the separate room in the past. or was 1his tbe first tirne 
theydid so? 

25. Once the above rnentioned persons were aocommoda1ed in the house of GHURTSKAL\ , did. 
the brothers Zaur aod Anatoli CHUKHUA stay tbere ttult night or leave ~~~~~t'b1of: 
GHURTSKAIA? . ~[.,~ ~ ~ • .:.:: .. , ~..- ,"(. ~ .. 
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ro go out in the yard of the house? Did Z. GAMSAKHURDIA use t~ go down on the first Aoor 
or in the yard of the house? [f no, where did z. GAMSAKH~IA and his accompanies 
satlsfy rheir narura l necessities? Did rhe menrioned persons use the oor on the second floor of 
the bouse? If yes, by wbom and for what purpose was tbe door us ? 

27. On the second day after their arrival why the bodyguards Zaza BUR)ANADZE and Gocha 
KEKENADZE, staying at Jonson KV ARA TSKHELIA's house wer~ not taken ro the house of 
GHURTSKAIA? Did any of them, induding Robert MARGVELANJ, the Head of the Guard 
attempt take any measures to cransfer rhe bodyguards ro GHURTSI</.IA's house? lf not, why? 
W f!J:e Zau:r and Anatoli CHUKHUA asked to take the bodyguar~ to GHIRTSKAIA's bouse? 
Was tbe agreement reached with GHURTSKA!A about th1 accommodarion of the 
bodyguards Zaza BURJANADZE and Gocha KEKENADZE t his house? What was 
GHURTSKAIA's positlon? 

28. On the second day of the arrival in GHURTSKAIA's bouse, did thq brothers Zaur and Anatoli 
CHUKHUA visit Z. GAMSAKHURD!A and his accompanies? lf yes, please specify the time 
and reason of tbe visit. Did they bring some food and wine to Z. bAMSAKHURDIA and his 
accompanies? Did Z. GAMSAKHURD!A caste che food and wine?;How Iong did the brothers 
stay there? Did tbey talk to Z. GAMSAKHURDIA? lf yes, whjlt was the subject of the 
conversation? During the conversation, was it decided to ~ring the doctor for Z. 
GAMSAKHURD!A on the following day? 

29. Exactly at what time did Zaur and Anatoli CHUKHUA visit , Z. GAMSAKHURD!A at 
GHURTSKAIA's bouse on the follnwing day? Did they bring the 4octor? lf, so, who was the 
doctor? Did he/she exam.ine Z. GAMSAKHURDIA and what was the diagnosis? On the samc 
night, did Zaur CHUKHUA bring the medicines for bladder infladtmarion and diabetes to Z. 
GAMSAKHURD!A? What were the names of the medicines? Did Z. GAMSAKHURDIA take 
the medicines? Jf no, why? Aftf!J: Z. GAMSAKHURD!A's rcfusal, to take tbe medicines did 
Zaur CHUKHUA left the medicines rbete or did he take them away? Why the medicinc of 
diabetes was brought to Z. GAMSAKHURDIA? Who had the su;picion about diabetes and 
what was the ground of sucb suspicion? How Iong did the brothers 'sray there on that day? 

30. What time did Zaur CHUKHUA visit Z. GAMSAKHURDIA and bis accompanies at 
GHURTSKAIA's housc on the following day. on De<:ember 30. lj)93? Was he accompanied 
with a young person? If yes, wbo was the person accompanying ,him? Did they brillg soine 
food and red wine? What was tbe subject of conversation? Did they dc•cuss the possibility to 
change tbe shelter on the fotlowing day? Did the person accompanying Zaur CHUl<HUA 
witness the conversation or was he staying in the otber room? Whfn did they leave the housc 
of GHURTSKA!A? Wbere was Anatoli CHUl<HUA on tbat date? 

31. While visiting Z. GAMSAKHURDIA and his accompanies, did Zaur and Anatoli CHUl<HUA 
tell him (GUGUSHVILJ), Z. GAMSAKHURDIA or bis bodyguards:how thcy had selected the 
house of Karlo GHURTSKAIA? Did the brothers CHUKHUA mention whether they had 
visited other farnilies as well and they tefused to host Z. G~MSAKHURDIA and his 
accompanies? lf yes, did they specify tbe names of the members of those fam ilies? When and 
why did tbe neces.•ity come to Jeave GKHURTSKA!A's house? ls ~e aware how the brothers 
CHUKHUA searcbed for the new shelter and to wbose house did they intend to take Z. 
GAMSAKHURDIA and his accompanies? 
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32. On December 30, 1993, at night, during or after the visit of !Zaur C~'f!{L.. \tn~ b~ 
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1 
please specify. Did they rake any alcobolic drink, medicine, calming or sleeping pilJs? lf ycs. 
please specify. 

33. Wbat time did Z. CAMSAICHURDIA and bis accompanies go to j ed on December 30, 1993? 
BeJore they went to bed, wbat was the subject of conversation ~etween the persons being 
tbere at tbat time'l Did Z. CAMSAKHURDIA ask his accompa~ies to bave a resr as they 
would bave ro set off on thc following day? What was Z. CAMSAKHURDIA wearing in the 
bed? Wbat was he (B.GUCUSHVILI) wearing in the bed? Did the l:lodyguards take the dothes 
off before going to bed? Or did they wear any garmenrs in.l the bed? Was the room 
illuminated? Did Z. GAMSAJCHURDIA and bis accompanies tum the light off before they 
went to bed? Oid they use ro leave tbe lighr on or off wben going to bed? Besides Z. 
GAMSAKHURDIA and bis accompanies, who were in the hmue of GHURTSKAIA, that 

' night? Please specify where they slept. Was Albert GHURT$KAIA. the son of Karlo 
CHURTSKAIA at home a.t tbat rught or in the previous days? lf yes. wbat did Albert 
CHURTSKAIA do? Did he use to go upstairs on the second floorlof the house? Did he bave 
any commurucation witb the guests? Was Nana KRURTSK.AlJ\. the daughter of Karlo 
GHURTSKAIA at home at tbat time? 

3-i. On December 31, 1993, what time did he {GUGUSHVlU) hear tbe ooise? Aftet he weot to 
bed, what time did he hear the noise? Did he immediately realize that it was the noise of a 
gunshot? Or did he assume tbat it was something different? Was he sleeping when he heard 
the noise? ln what kind of position was he lying and wbat did he do once he heard the noise? 
Was the light on in the room at tbat time? Before the gunshot, did he hear any specific noise 
of charging the 6.rearm or any other activities made by Z. GAMSAJ~HURDIA? 

35. After the gunshot. wbat did he do? Did he run rowards the room of bodyguards and tell 
MARGVELANI and tbat the president was sick and was vomiting? Wbat was the ground for 
sucb ·assumption? Please specify, exactly wbere did Robert MARGEVLANI meet him 
(GUGUSHVIU) and what was Sbalva GV ANTSELADZE doing at that moment? Did Shalva 
GV ANTSELADZE attempt to commit suicide? Oid he (GUGUSHYIU) stop him? Did he tell 
CV ANTZELADZE not to do that, otherwise he (GUGUSHVll.l) would be aet"Used of 
commitring the murder of president? Wbat did the memhers of the family do? Exacdy who 
from dte family members rushed upstairs in rhe bedroom ofZ. GAMSAKHURDW At what 
time after the gunshot did they go upstairs? What was the soene in the bedroom of z. 
GAMSAKHURDIA at that moment? Before the family members entered the bedroom, on tbe 
second 8oor, did he, Robert MARGVEl.ANl and Shalva GV ANTSELAOZE chaoge tbe 
position of Z. GAMSAKHURDIA's corpse? Or did he and the above mentioned persons 
conduct any otber activities? Please specify how he and each of the above menrioned persons 
acted after tbe family members entered the room. 

36. Please specify, in wbat kind of position he found tbe corpse ofZ. CAMSAKHURDIA. Which 
partS of the corpse were injured? From whicb part of the body was he bleeding? Did Z. 
GAMSAKHURDIA pass away immediately or some time later after the gunshot? After the 
death of Z. GAMSAKHURDIA, what type of fuearm was found near the corpse? Exacliy 
where was it found? Jn what posirion was it found? Was the fueacm in the hand of the 
deceased, or was it placed on the hed or on the floor? Wbo took tl\e 6rearm? Who exarnined 
it? In particular, what kind of activitics were conducted by bim or his accompanies? Did they 
discharge tbe firearm or remove the bullets from the firearm? How many bullets were in the 
6.rearm7 Did it bave a silencer 6.xed on it? Wbat was the colour of the butt? ~~~"~ tl:>e ) •. )> 

setial number of the fircarm? Was the bullet cantidge and the bullct co .,.''ti11!riP."'wbi. , .J.,~ 
searched for tbem? Wbo found them? Did anyone ftom them clean the fire ffj!Uyes/~J:'y?j".,.';~ 
Wbo keptthe firearm, bullet cartridge and core? Wbat has happened to tbe r...,_ .) , ,'·, ~~: 
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37. Please providc tbe exact de$Cription of the injuries on Z. GAMSA DIA 's corpse. Please 

descn'be tbe perforaring gunshot wound and specify tbe bullet tra ctory. Please describe the 
wound inflicred by tbe buDet what was tbe size. sbape and colo of tbe wound? Was tbe 
skin smoked or bumt in the area? Was tbere a ring-sbaped incisio around the wound? lf yes, 
wbat was its approximate size? Was tbe barrel imprint (muzzle ~print) visible around the 
wound? Had the corpse of Z. GAMSAKHURDIA any other injur , including in the area of 
cbin, tbroat or hands? Did he (GUGUSHVIU) personally see the injuries on Z. 
GAMSAKHURDlA's corpse or learn about tb.em from somebody eye? 

38. Were any injuries inflicted to any finger of Z. GAMSAKHURDiA:'~ right band w hicb could be 
caused by tbe strong impact of firearm or the gun crigger, resulted f recoil af the firearm? 

39. Whar was z. GAMSAKHURDIA wearing when he passed awayl? Were his clothes stained 
witb blood? Did tbey undress Z. GAMSAKHURDlA's carpse? Did tbey dress Z. 
GAMSAKHURDlA's carpse with clean clothes? 1{ yes, who dressi!d Z. GAMSAKHURDIA's 
corpse with dean clotbes and wbat kind of clothes wcre they? fbat bas bappened to the 
clothes Z. GAMSAKHUROlA was wearing at the moment af the ~nshat? 

40. Was the Iinen (the blanket, the cover, the pillow) of tbe bed stain~d witb blood? lf yes, what 
bas bappened ta tbose things? Was be (GUGUSHVlLI) srained with blood? Or wcre bis 
clathes, his bed, the beadboard af his bed, the floor or otber things in tbe room stained with 
blood? What has bappened to tbose things? Wa-; Z. GAMSAK~URDIA keeping the Bible 
under his head? lfyes, was he keeping tbe Bible under the pillow? Was the Bible stained witb 
blood? Wbat has bappened ta the Bible? Did anybody clcan rhe sq>ined things, stained floor? 
lf yes, who did it and wby? ' 

41 . Oid be (GUGUSHVUJ) notice the damage on the headboard of Z. GAMSAKHURDlA's bed? 
ls he aware whether the headboard of the bed bad been damaged befare the incidem? 

42. After tbe death of Z. GAMSAKHURDIA, were tbe doors and winciuws of tbe house checked? 
If yes, by whom? Were any of tbe doors or windows found open? After tbe death of Z. 
GAMSAKHURDIA, were the word-robes, spaces under the b~s or other hiding-places 
inspected? 

43. Who cleaned the body of Z. GAMSAKHURDlA? Please specify, wbat kind of activities were 
done in this regard? Was tbe chin of tbe corpse wrapped up with the bandage? Wos the 
wounded area on tbe head of tbe corpse wrapped witb bandage? Did they put any patches the 
bands of Z. GAMSAKHURDlA's corpse? lf yes. for what purp!ose? Was the body of Z. 
GAMSAKI'IURDlA embalmed? U yes. when? wbe:re? by whom? D!d the embalming specialist 
express any suspicion abour the poisoning ofZ. GAMSAKHURDIA? 

44. After tbe deatb of Z. GAMSAKHURDIA, who described his pe.rsonal belongings? Please 
specifY, exactly where were his personai belongings placed? Whai type of tbings were they? 
Wbat bas happened to these things? Did tbey find any amount of sum tbere? lf yes, what was 
the amount af the sums? ln whicb currency and where were ~he sums kept? What has 
happened to tbe money? Did they find any letter regarding the suiclde? Was a revolver 
firearm found among tbe belongings of Z. GAMSAKHURDIA? lf tes. what was the brand of 
the firearm? What was tbe serial number of the firearm? How many buDets were placed in t? 
Wbat has bappened ro the revolver firearm? ' 

45. Wbat did tbey do after the deatb of Z. GAMSAKHURDIA? Whom did they notifY about the 
incident? Who took tbe bodyguards Zaza BUR)ANADZE and Goqha KEKEN~J;lZ·~ frc;>m rhe 
house of Jonson KV ARA TSKHELIA to the place of incident? Did the '~:• " nil5Ped . 

~ 1...,.. '-,[./' •' 
persons meet Anzor MEBONlA at GHURTSKAIA's house? Did rhey ~rJ~·, . ,;d~P.\1.~,·-• 
regarding tbe delivery of firearrru? ~..," -.1 :• ,; o; 

1,1, .Jf:" . • '\ • 
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46. Why, wben, by whom and by what means wos the corpse of Z. ' :k'f.tURill .;. ;. 
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transferred to the house of Jonson KV ARA TSKHELIA? How l+ g was the eorpse of the 
fonner presidenr in the mentioned nouse? Was rhe corpse deaned again at the mentioned 
house? Were the doches of the eorpse ehanged again? lf yes. wlio dressed the body? Who 

brought the new suit for that purpose? When and by whom was \he clothes brought? Please 
describe the suit. Wbere was the corpse of Z. GAMSAKHURDI.A buried? Why was that 
panicular place chosen? Who made the deeision on that? 

47. Wben. why. by whom and by what means was the corpse of Z. GAMSAKHURDlA 

transferred from the house of Jonson KV ARA TSKHELIA to the hof'Se ofValiko ZARANDIA? 
Wbat is known for him (GUGUSHVTLI) about the search of Z. G~MSAKHURDIA's body by 

Gia MKHEIDZE. resident of the village )ikhashluui. Zugdidi district? 

48. Wheo, by whom, for what purpose and with whose assistance were ShaiVll GV ANTSELo\OZE 

and ZAZA BU]RANADZE raken from Samegrelo with the view of rheir depaned to Grozny? 
Oid he (GUGUSHVTLI) give any sum of money, in pani<:ular, USD 1000 to each of the above 
menrioned persons? lf yes. what was the source of the money? Wliy did he give the money to 
the bodyguards? Oid he give any sum of money to other> as weU? l~yes. why? 

49. After the death ond funeral of Z. GAMSAKHUROIA, where, wit? whom and how Iong was 

he (GUGUSHVILI) in biding? Oid he have any amouru of mono)"at that time? lf yes. what 
was the source of the mooey and where did he keep it? Oid he l>ossess any firearm at the 
material time? If yes, what was rhe rype of rhe firearm did he have? What was the serial 
numher of the fireann? Wbo gave bim the mentioned firearm? 

50. Wbeo and with whose assistance did he, Rohen MARGEVLANI and Gocba KEKENADZE 
manage to leave Sa.megrelo? Under wbat circumstances did they anive in Grozny? Who dki 
they meet in Grozny? Wbo did they inform regarding the deatb of fhe former president? How 
the ev~ts d~veloped lat.er? 

51. After the transfer of Z. GAMSAKHURDIA's corpse to Grozny. was ~ enmined by the 
specialists? lf yes, where was it elGlmined? Was any rype of doeument drawn up by the 
perso<Vperson:; 'oodu'ting the examination11s he aware (GUGUSliYILl) of the oame of the 
s:pecialist who eMmined the corpse of the former pre.•ident? Besic'les bim , who anended the 
examination of Z. GAMSAKHUROIA's corpse? Did he and the bodyguards request from 

Manana ARCHV ADZE • GAMSAKHUROIA, wife of Z. GAMSAKHUROIA to agree on tbe 
forensi<: expertise of the corpse? Was the foreosic examinarion eve~ conducted7 lf no, why? 

52. Wbile their movem.ent into the forests and villages of Samegrelo «!gion, had t he bodyguards 
ever left rhe group ofZ. GAMSAKHURDIA? lf yes, what was the reason for thac? 

53. Was Z. GAMSAKHURDIA wearing the 6reann. in patticular, Stechkin sy<tem Rrearm? Wbo 
gave him tbe fuearm/fi.n!arrn.s? How was he wearing it - was it anached to the body or to the 
helt? Did he keep it in the bag? How often and for what purpose.did Z. GAMSAKHURDIA 
hold tbe firearm in his hands? Has he (GUGUSHVTLI) ever seen a firearm with a silencer 6xed 
on it or simply rhe silencer in the hands of z. GAMSAKHUROIA or any of his occompaoies? 
Oid he wirness the cooversation between Z. GAMSAKHUROV\ and MARGVELANI when 

MARGVELANl asked Z. GAMSAKHUROIA to hand him over the Stedlkin system firearm? 
lf ycs. what did z. GAMSA KHURDIA reply to bim? What was the armamcnt of 
GAMSAKHURDIA's bodyguards? Did he (GUGUSHVTLI) possess a fireann? lf yes, what rype 
of firearm was it? How was he wearing it - was it anached to the ~ or to the beh? Did he 
keep the fireann in the bag? 

54. While displacemem did Z. GAMSAKHUROIA meet the former rcpres<> - ~~~·"of>the. . 
l-,.'!l:<.•L.7C· ....__. ··), Govemment and the High Council, former commanders af armed forces ?:1"f_!.?.~ been:"~"'~ 

se rving during his office? If yes, with wbom did he ha.ve the meetings aod j ' • . >i:f·issue.~· '~ -,~ 
were t here discussed? Oid he (GUGUSHVlLO attend oli the m · -~ t..;Qid.'
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please specify these persons. Wbat was the ground for this juspicion? While being in 
Samegrelo reglon, did the fonner represematives of the Govemmebt and the mernbers of tbe 
Pacliament, namely, Valter SHURGt!AlA. try to meet z. Gk'ASlfKHUROlA? lf yes, p lease 
specify why. Were the meetings held between them? If no, why Did Valter SHURGHAIA 
send the lener to Z. GAMSAXHURDlA? lf yes, w bo delivered the letter to 
Z.GAMSAKHURDIA? What was written in the letter? After Z. GAMSAKHURDIA read the 
letter, did he say that he wouldn't do that? What did he mean in thbe words? 

55. While being in Samegrelo region, did Z.GAMSAKHURDIA verbally establish the Militacy 
Council? lf yes , wbo were the mcmbcrs of the Council? Wba~ was tbe purposc for its 
establisbment? Were the Military Council members ever met? 

56. While his displacernent, did anybody offer aniuance tO z. GAMSAKHUROlA or any of his 
accompanies in leaving the territory of Georgia?lf yes. who offered the assiscance and w hat 
was the pian? Wby was not tbe pian accomplished? Js it true that Zurab GUCHUA left for 
Abkbazia, Georgia, in order to negotiate with Abkhazians to atlow Z. GAl\oiSAKHURDIA 

' cross the border?lf yes, wbat was tbe result of the negotiations? Did Z. GAMSA KHURDIA 
reply him thar he was not going anywhere? 

57. During their displacement, did Z. GAMSAKH URDIA and his ac~ompanies always take the 
one and the same type of food or was the food different? Was the food of Z. 
GA.MSAJCHURDIA tested in advance for safery reasons? 

58. Wh.ile being in Samegrelo region, what was the bealtb conditio~ of Z. GAMSAKHURDIA, 
Besarion GUGUSHVlll and their accompanies? Was the bealth conditions of any of tbem 
deteriorated? lf tbe beatth conditions of tbe mentioned persoos were deteriorated. please 
e:xplain under what condition and circumstances and when was it. äeteriorated? Wbere did Z. 
GAMSAKHURDIA and bis accompanies sbelter at that tirne? Whar wcre the indications of 
the heakh deterioration? Wbat was the reason for the beakh detE;rioration (the specifk food 
provided by the specific penon, irnproper nutrition, seve.re climate conditions etc.)? Wbat did 
Z. GAMSAKHURDIA suffer from? ln panicular, did he suffer fi:om abdominal pain. urine 
retention and diabetes? Did he eat food? !f no, why? Wbat efforts were made by him 
(GUGUSHVILI) and the otber mcmbers of the group LO convince ·Z. GA.MSA.KHUROIA eat? 
Oid he ever tell Z. GAMSAKHURDIA tbat if Z. GAMSAKHURDIA did noc eat his 
accompanies would begin starvation? Oid Z. GAMSAKHURDIA promise him (GUGUSHVIU) 
tbat he would eat and even feast together with his accompanies on a New Year's Eve? Wbn 
witnessed this conversation? 

59. While the displacement, did Z. CAMSAKHURDIA or any of his accompanies have thc 
suspicion concerning the poisoning? Wbat was the ground for sucb,suspicion? 

60. While the displacement, did Z. GAMSAKHURDIA find difficult to walk? Did he oeed any 
assistance while walking? Did he use a walking stick? lf yes, W\t>t kind of stick was it- a 
sirnple wooden brancb or a specially made walking-stick? 

61. \Vhile tbe displacernent, wbat was Z. GAMSA.KHURDIA's psycbological condition? Did he 
ever <alk about suicide or about his future plans? Can he (GUGUSHVIU) recaU thc fact wb•n 
Z. GAMSAKHURDIA asked his bodyguards togohome and rake,care of themselves? lf yes. 
when did Z. GA.MSAKHURDIA say that and who witnessed it? Did Shalva GV ANlSELADZE 
tell Besarion GUGUSHVILI that Z.GAMSAKHURDlA had spoken with him about 
committing suicide or asked to kill him (Z. GA.MSAKHURDIA)? :Did Z. GA.MSAKHUROIA 
asked him (GUCUSHVIl.J) and his bodygwrds not to be confused or fri , ene4·.w harevcr 
might happeo, aod to bury his corpse in Samegrelo region? Did Z. GAMS· ask his 
accompanies to eat and get fit in order ro duly cake ca.re ofhim? ;g;·~J _'· 

"'"" .( 
62. While the displacemem, bow did Z. GAMSAKJIURDIA look like? Was he · ~•r. ;,. ~;not? Was 

he wearing a beard or not? lf yes. wbat sryle of beard was he wear:ing? w~· . of clothes 
1-,. c~..:to 
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was lu! wcaring? Did Z. GAMSAKHURDJ.A poosess a white headgt r (so caDed "khabalakhi") 
or wbite and black felt cloaks? Did he wear them wbile moving irl m.. foresrs and villages of 
Samegrelo? 

63. Wbile m.. displacement, what was the psychological condirion of Z.GAMSAKHURDIA's 
accompanies? Did m..y complain abour the conditions and circumstances? 
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